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Presenting step-by-step
video instruction that
shows you how to make
beautiful cakes! Simple
enough for beginners
yet creative enough for
pros, with loads of great
ideas and lots of fun
along the way!
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www.sugaredproductions.com

Outstanding
instructional DVDs
featuring sugar artist
Sharon Zambito!
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A how-to guide for
making a little girl face

Cake by Carmen Elisabeth de Martinez,
Argentina
Cake covered with rolled fondant, decorated
with fondant cut-outs using metal cutters
designed by me. Doll was made with
gumpaste, using a head/torso mold.
Philippine pastillage was used from the
waist down to form and position the legs.
The dress was decorated with royal icing
and mini shiny beads.
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Little Girl

From the Front Cover:

Convention Cakes

Cakes for a Cure

Sugar Masterpieces from
North Carolina

Cakes that give back
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Letter from the

President
ICES

Mission Statement
The mission of the
International Cake Exploration
Societé (ICES) is to preserve,
advance and encourage
exploration of the sugar arts.
ICES promotes and provides
opportunities for continuing
education, development
of future sugar artists, and
enjoyment of the art form
in a caring and sharing
environment.

It's that time of year again; the season of giving. It's that time of year when we ask
you to give your time to ICES. Yes, you have all heard it before: “ICES needs you!”
Like most members your response is “I don’t have the time”, “Someone else will do
it” or “I just want to enjoy the DOS and classes”. But do you realize that if everyone
thought that way there would be no ICES? ICES is run totally by volunteer
members JUST LIKE YOU! Every member is that “someone else”.
There are over 65 ICES Representatives worldwide plus all of their officers. They
work with member volunteers at the local level to bring everyone together for Days
of Sharing or meetings throughout the year. Consider the planning, the newsletters
and announcements, the local websites and invited teachers and demonstrators all
working together to ensure just one successful event for their members.
At the national level we have 16 Board of Directors that handle the business of
ICES throughout the year giving numerous hours to help ICES run smoothly. At
any given time there are 8 Show Directors working on past and future shows, each
convention has over 45 committee members and over 200 volunteers just to help run
the four days of the show! Plus consider all the articles, photos and information in
the ICES newsletter that are sent in by members just like you. Now imagine if all
these people said “I just don’t have the time, someone else will do it”? There would
not be an ICES as we know it. No convention to enjoy, no Days of Sharing, no
newsletter, no websites and Facebook pages.
So when you hear us asking for people to volunteer to serve in these positions think
about what ICES would be without its volunteers. Every one of these people were
new members at one time. Every one of them did not know what they were doing
when they stepped up to serve. And every one of them came away from volunteering
knowing that they served an organization that was somehow important to them.
This is your organization you are the “someone else”. Please consider serving ICES
in some way, either on the local, national, or international level. Nomination forms
for ICES Board members are currently being accepted and may be found on the
www.ices.org website. Many local S/A/P/Cs are looking for a new Representative
and other officers to run in local elections. Please contact your Representative or
Kathy Farner, Representative Liaison for more information.
Want to know what your Board members and Representatives do? Please see my
"Travels with ICES" later in this newsletter to check out what happened at the
ICES Midyear meeting in Lexington, KY. It's not all fun and games, but we do try
to make it enjoyable.
Sincerely,
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Mary Jo Dowling
President, ICES

Bid Requests
Financial Records Manager Bid Request

To obtain information on submitting a bid for
the position of Financial Records Manager for the
period of September 1, 2012 through August 31,
2015, contact B. Keith Ryder, Treasurer, 3405
Radnor Place, Falls Church, VA 22042-4122,
e-mail treasurer@ices.org. Bids must be postmarked by July 14, 2012; e-mail bids must be
received by midnight July 18, 2012.
Official Convention and Show Photographer
Bid Request

To obtain information on submitting a bid for
the position of Official Convention and Show
Photographer for the 2013 Kentucky, 2014
Albuquerque and 2015 Omaha ICES Convention and Shows, contact Vicky Harlen, Newsletter Chairman, 528 Highway 20, Abbeville, SC
29620, email newsletter@ices.org. Bids must be
postmarked by May 15, 2012; email bids must be
received by midnight May 30, 2012.

ICES Information
ICES Publicity Brochures

The new ICES publicity brochures are now
available in both English and Spanish. If you
would like to receive any, please contact
publicity@ices.org with your request and they
will be shipped directly to you.
ICES Business Cards

ICES now has a template available online that
you can use to print the ICES business cards. They
are available in both English or Spanish and both
are available in color or black and white. You can
use them to hand out whenever someone asks you
about ICES or tells you that they know someone
who decorates cakes. Go to ices.org and click on
“Member Login”

Upcoming Events and Happenings
April 14-15, 2012 – Pennsylvania ICES welcomes
you to "The ROARING Twenties" at the 32nd
Annual State Cake Show! Our non-judged, sharing show will be held in State College, PA. It will
be the Cat's Meow, with mini-classes, demos,
prizes for all entrants, a banquet at the "Vanderbilt
Room Speakeasy" and a KitchenAid mixer raffle.
Visit our website at https://sites.google.com/site/
pastatecakeshow/home, or contact Kim Morrison
at 814-422-8779, gkmorrison@verizon.net, for
more information.
April 22, 2012 – Missouri ICES Day of Sharing
in Columbia, MO. Demonstrations include Cake
Sculpting, Designing a Stacked Book Cake, Gelatin
Bubbles, Marshmallow Fondant, and Edible Bling.
For additional information and registration form
contact Annette Molitor – urbmolitor@aol.com
Early bird registration by April 11, 2012.
April 22, 2012 – Southeast Texas Cake Club
Day of Sharing at Winnie Stowell Community
Building, 335 Park Street in Winnie, Texas.
April 23 & 24, 2012 Kathleen Lange classes,
Lambeth Boot Camp 101, will be at Winnie
Stowell Community Building, 335 Park Street in
Winnie, Texas. More info on classes, visit www.
confectionarychalet.com. More info on Southeast
Texas Cake Club, SETX Cake Club or email Betty
Perrin at bperrin@flourgardencakes.com.
May 6, 2012 – Frosting Creators of San Antonio
presents Under the Sea on May 6, 2012 from 9 am
- 5 pm. This fun filled day of demonstrations by
Mercedes Strachwsky, Ximena Sempertegui, Chef
Mary Carmen Del Rio, Brian Stevens, and Alan
Tetreault; shopping, and cake displays. Lunch is
included with registration. For more information
visit www.FrostingCreators.com.
May 20, 2012 - South Carolina ICES Day of
Sharing, Summerville, SC (Charleston). The South
Carolina Low Country is the location for their
"Fashion" theme, where purses and packaged shoes
will be the highlight the day. Please go to their
website www.scices.org and to Events for further
information.
April 2012
2012 // ICES
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Figure Making: Basic

Making a

Little Girl's Face

By Silvia Ruth Prychodzko, Argentina

1. Make a ball of modeling paste about 11/8 inches in
diameter. Use index finger to make a half turn in the center to
separate the forehead from the cheeks.
2. Use a blade tool to mark the mouth (do a smile). Do not cut.
3. Use a small ball tool to make a round indent on each side
of the mouth.
4. Use the same ball tool to form the lower lip under the
opening of the mouth.
5. Caress the surface of the face around the mouth to gently
erase the marks made by the ball tool.
6. Use a small ball tool to mark the eye cavities and attach
two small black balls of modeling paste. Take a very small
ball tool or a toothpick and paint the sparkles in the eyes, in
the upper part to the right, with white gel.

1
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7. Make and attach with water, a little oval for the nose and
two little balls for the ears, indenting with a small ball tool.
8. Once the face is dry, use a soft brush to apply petal dust,
in a color imitating blush on the cheeks. For the hair make little
rolls of yellow paste thinned on one end and attach them to
head with water. Make smaller rolls imitating hair bangs.

2
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1. Modelar la carita partiendo de una bolita de 3 cm. con el
dedo indice realizar un medio giro, en el centro, separando
la frente de las mejillas.
2. Con una esteca, cuchillo, realizar una sonrisa (marcando
solamente, sin hacer corte).
3. Con un bolillo chico ahuecar a un costado de la sonrisa,
a la derecha y a la izquierda, formando un oyuelo.

3
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4. Con el mismo bolillo, por debajo de donde marcamos la
sonrisa, pasamos formando el labio inferior.
5. Con la yema del dedo, acariciando sacamos todo el
rastro del bolillo.

4

8

6. Con un bolillo chico formar un ovalito donde iran los ojos,
luego pegamos dos bolitas de pasta negra, y con colorante
en pasta blanco y un bolillo pequeño realice el brillo del ojo,
arriba a la derecha.
7. Para la nariz, modele un ovalito pegando con agua y dos
bolitas, para las orejas ahuecando con un bolillo.
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8. Una vez seca la carita, pinte con polvo para pétalos
color rojo rubor, utilizando un pincel suave, pelo realizado
con pasta color amarilla, rollitos afinados en el extremo de la
pasta, pegandolos con agua en la cabecita y más pequeños
en forma de flequillo.

Faces

Figure Making: Intermediate

5

By Maisie Parrish, England

Materials for the head

25 grams of flesh sugar paste
1 gram of black sugar paste
1 gram of red sugar paste
1 gram of blue sugar paste

10 grams of yellow sugar paste
CMC or Tylose™
Pink dust food color

Equipment
Modeling tools
Garlic press

1. You will require 26 grams of flesh colored sugar paste to complete the
head. Take off 25 grams adding a pinch of Tylose™ or CMC, and then
roll into a smooth ball. Set 1 gram aside for the ears and nose. Shape the
ball by indenting the eye area into a cone shape, smoothing out any hard
lines with your finger to make it rounded.

2. Add a small ball rolled into an oval shape for the nose. Attach this to
the center of the face. TIP: Once the nose is in position, the eyes and
mouth are not too far away.
3. Using a smiley tool, mark the mouth by indenting the paste, and
then mark another smile below the first one, leaving a small space in
between.

4. Take the end of a paintbrush and push the paste into the back of the
mouth to form a cavity. Using the soft end of your paintbrush, smooth
out the cavity, making it quite large.
5. Take a tiny piece of white sugar paste, and roll into a banana shape for
the teeth, add some edible glue underneath the top lip and attach the
teeth.

6. Make the eyes using a small ball of white sugar paste pressed on to the
face, just above and on either side of the nose. Add a small ball of blue
sugar paste for the pupil, and press on the top. Finally add a tiny ball of
black sugar paste for the iris.
7. Outline the eyes with a sliver of black paste, and then make a thin
banana shape in black for the eyebrows. TIP: If the eyes are too high,
then the eyebrows will not be in the correct position.

8. Once the eyes are completed, add the ears by rolling a small cone shape
of the flesh sugar paste, and attach it so that the top of the ear runs in
line with the center of the eye. Indent the base of the cone shape with
the end of your paintbrush to secure to the side of the head.
9. Roll two small banana shapes from the red sugar paste. Attach one for
the top lip and the second for the bottom lip leaving the teeth visible.
Mark smile lines in between the nose and top lip as illustrated.

10. Roll two small balls of green paste and attach to the ear for the earrings.
11. Dust the cheeks with a pale pink dust food color using a dry soft brush.
12. Take 10 grams of yellow paste and soften with white vegetable fat and
fill the cup of a garlic press. Extrude the hair and apply to the head,
beginning at the back, and working your way around the sides.
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Figure Making: Hard

Mold and Paint a Face
By Cecilia Morana, Argentina

1. Teñir la pasta de goma con colorante en
pasta color piel (Wilton, Americolor, Fleibor,
etc.) • Tint gumpaste with skin tone gel (Wilton, Americolor, Fleibor, etc.).

2. Realizar un cilindro del largo del cuerpo
y afinar a la altura del cuello • Make a long
roll the length of the body mold and thin at the
neck.

3. Colocar dentro del molde de silicona
y presionar a la altura del pecho • Place
inside the silicone torso mold and press in
the chest area.

4. Presionar en la cara haciendo una fuerte
presionar para marcar bien todas las facciones
• Press hard on the head area to make sure
the facial features are well defined.
8
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5. Reconstruir donde presionamos • Press any
paste that comes out where you pressed back
into the mold.

6. Retirar del molde • Carefully remove
from the mold.

Cara con molde y pintado
7. Cortar con un cuter sobre el cuello para
facilitar el trabajo y darle movimiento en el
momento del armado final. • Separate the
head just above the neck, this will be
re-assembled later and allow you to give
movement to your figure.

8. Dejar secar 1 dia. • Let it dry for one day.

9. Con colorante en polvo rubor pintar las
mejillas y con polvo celeste la sombra sobre
los ojos. • With a soft brush apply petal dust
in a soft pink on the cheek area and a light
blue petal dust to simulate eye shadow.

10. Con colorante en pasta blanco y un
pincel fino, pintar los ojos. • With a very fine
brush and white gel color, paint the area of
the eyes.

11. Con el color elegido pintar el iris. • Paint
the iris of the eye with the color of your choice
mixed with a little water.

12. Con el mismo color pero puro delinear los
bordes del iris. • Paint around the iris with the
same color, but do not add water to the brush.

13. Con colorante en pasta negro pintar la
pupila en el centro hacia arriba. • Paint the
pupil with black gel color, placing in the center
and towards the top of the eye.

14. En marrón oscuro delinear el parpado
superior y pintar las pestañas. • With dark
brown gel color paint the upper eye lid and
the eyelashes.

15. Pintar las cejas sobre los ojos apenas
curvas. • Paint the eyebrows above the eyes
with a soft curve.
(continued on page 19)
April 2012 / ICES Newsletter
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Rent-a-Kitchen
Fully licensed commercial kitchen available for rent

By Chrissie Boon, Ontario, Canada

I know that in many areas of the United States and Canada the licensing that a
cake decorator goes through (or doesn't go through) can become a very hot topic.
Some states and provinces insist that a cake artist (or any food related business for
that matter) operate out of a licensed kitchen while others don't.
I know the struggles this can cause for a new business because I've been there myself. From having the health department
called on me by a competitor to renting a church kitchen that was extremely expensive. So I thought I'd tell you a little
bit about what we've done here at our shop. Maybe it will inspire someone else to do the same.
Many people are unaware that running a home based food business is not considered legal in Waterloo Region (Ontario,
Canada) or in many areas of the U.S. The health board does not approve home based kitchens for many reasons most
being they don't have the same control over inspecting them.
It becomes a difficult circle. In our area, as a food related business you need the health inspector to sign off in order to
get a business license. In order to get business insurance most insurance companies require a business license. And
without business insurance companies run many risks, i.e. customers who could get sick because of a food borne illness, a
customer tripping on a slippery sidewalk outside their house, etc. When all is said and done it is a circle that just doesn't
work and seems to have no end.
In today’s economy we're seeing more and more people, especially women, starting small businesses from home to make
some extra income. But they are struggling because of the rules that are in place. So we set out to find a way to help
small business owners find a way to run their home based business and still be operating legally and without a massive
financial burden from starting up.
In the beginning I started from home and I rented a kitchen. The price to do so was very steep. Places wanted between
$35 and $75 an hour. I ended up renting the cheapest place I could find, a church kitchen for $35 per hour. At the
end of an 8 hour day I was paying $280 and at the end of a 5 day week I was at $1400. You have to do a LOT of cakes
before you even start to show a profit. That was the reason that got me venturing out to find a retail location instead.

10
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I found a small 816 square foot location and made it my
cake home for 5 years. Eventually I grew out of it and
needed something a bit bigger. I found a great location
but it was bigger than I needed... 5000 square feet. My
husband and I decided to go with it anyway... having
plans for the future. We are very active in the cake
community and knew we wanted to be able to help other
cake decorators and small food businesses. So we leased
the space with the plans of putting in small, affordable
community kitchens.
Just recently we opened those kitchens. Ranging from
$5 — $13 per hour small businesses can now have a place
they can afford. We allow storage (which was another big
struggle for me as the church I rented didn't allow this)
and we also have an open door policy. Meaning if the door
from the rental kitchens to my kitchen is open people are
more than welcome to pop in and ask questions or for
assistance if they need it.
We provide basic tools if needed, baking pans, Kitchen
Aids™, obviously oven and refrigerator space. We are
striving to take care of the small business owners just
starting out. We're always open to questions and are more
than happy to help with business advice whenever we can.
These kitchens are not in place as a financial gain for us.
We set the costs at rates that people can afford and that
just cover our costs of operating them. We want to see the
community of small business owners grow and are hoping
these kitchens will help make it easier to do so.
If you would like more information please contact me at
www.icinginspirations.com.

ICES Code of Conduct
• Members are responsible for conducting
themselves in a moral, lawful and ethical manner,
obeying all applicable local, state, provincial,
federal civil and criminal laws and regulations.
Members should avoid the appearance of any
criminal offense or professional misconduct.
• Members shall not discriminate against other members,
exhibitors or consumers based on race, religion,
nationality, disability, gender or sexual orientation.
• Member will adhere to the Bylaws and policies of
the ICES organization. Members are responsible for
promoting the mission, goals and objectives of the
ICES organization and not behaving in a manner in
conflict with these stated ideals.
• Members shall disclose all relationships that might
constitute, or appear to constitute, conflicts of interest.
• Members shall not engage, directly or indirectly, in
false or misleading practices.
• Members, in order to maintain and broaden public
confidence, shall perform all responsibilities with the
highest sense of integrity.
• Members shall avoid defaming one another.
• Members shall not misappropriate the property
of others.
(View the entire Code of Conduct and Code of Ethics at www.ices.org)
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Being an

ICES Representative
By Nnena Nkwocha, Nigeria ICES Representative

My role as ICES Representative has been motivated by my passion for the art of
cake decorating—and a little madness! Nigeria is a country with a population
of about 140 million, with 12 million living in Lagos where I reside. The business environment is fast paced and fiercely competitive, the people are creative,
innovative and resilient, and the cultural background is diverse. Indeed, everyday
life is an expensive and challenging adventure. It is in this environment that I
find myself building a dream: making ICES a bridge by which members and all
sugar art enthusiasts in Nigeria can connect to a better knowledge of the art,
better skill levels, better tools and ingredients to work with, and better opportunities for exposure of the Nigerian talent and contribution to the sugar arts.

The following speech was written by
Nigerian Representative Nnena
Nkwocha to give at the Representative's
Breakfast at the ICES 2011 Convention
and Show in Charlotte, NC. Sadly due
to illness, Nnena could not travel to the
convention this past year and asked one
of her fellow members to read her words.
Through Nnena's dedication to the
sugar arts, the role of ICES has grown
substantially in her country. As a
Representative, Nnena truly embodies
what ICES is all about.

For starters, in 2008 with 17 active members on my list, I dreamed of a cake
expo that would draw decorators from all around the nation. I hit the streets of
Lagos, determined to find as many cake makers as I could. My search led me
to so many gifted artists, including Mrs. Abrigo who won one of the scholarships
at the 2010 Convention. My search also created a database of about 300
cake decorators in Lagos alone! Fortunately I was blessed with some very
committed members who caught my madness. Armed with this database,
we sent bulk messages inviting decorators to the ICES Nigeria Cake Expo.
Against all odds, on October 14, 2008 at the Sheraton Hotel, we recorded
235 visitors to the expo, with 219 attendees on the second day. The expo
has since become a forum for showcasing Nigeria’s talent in cake decorating,
promoting the continuing education of the sugar artist through a series of free
classes, exposing the Nigerian artists to international influences through classes
with international instructors, and introducing new products and ingredients.
Currently our database has about 700 decorators nationwide, and 54 are
active ICES members. We now hold our Days of Sharing quarterly, except for
our Port Harcourt branch, which was born in 2010 and meets every month.
Being an ICES Representative has drawn me out of a natural reserve and
exposed me to situations I didn't know I could handle, like getting in front of
TV cameras to seek support and exposure for ICES and its projects, or talking
manufacturers into working out formulae that are better suited for our craft.
My greatest experience as a Representative thus far has been the treasured
friendships it has opened up for me. Last year I was a first timer, but Maria
Kovacs, Cecilia Morana, Helen Osteen and Glenda Galvez took me under
their collective wing and cushioned what would have been for me a
heartrending time away from home. Back home, my closest and dearest
friends have grown from ICES friendships.
In my role as Rep, I find that my greatest resources are my members. Their
commitment and passion has made the expo, the ball and the free training
possible. In Port Harcourt, Warri, Ibadan, Kaduna there is now an ICES
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presence with our liaison officers proudly flying the flag. We have shown that it is
possible through caring and sharing to build everybody up and promote the
art we all love so much. In 2011 we embraced another dream which became a
reality when we held the first ICES Nigeria charity ball and dinner in honor of
indigent and unskilled women. The goal was to raise funds to enable us to push
the boundary of caring and sharing beyond the sugar artists and embrace the
larger society, particularly women. This year we will be able to train a dozen
women in baking and cake decorating skills and equip them with start-up tools.
We will also set them up with ICES “big sisters” who will mentor them. All classes
will be taught by members who will give their time and skills at no charge.
It hasn't all been rosy. Logistics, even for things as simple as Days of Sharing,
can be a nightmare. Sponsors are few in number—or none at all. Some of our
members have a burning passion while others express a pessimism that is almost
paralyzing. Sometimes it feels as though you are the only one pushing the ideal.
Yet I have seen the power that our founder's dream has had in touching people all
over the world, and I hope in some small way I have helped that dream along.
Nigeria ICES has grown in strength and character, as have I. My experience as
an ICES Rep will undoubtedly remain one of my most treasured possessions.
A cake from the competition.

Nnena being interviewed by the media.

Group shot in front of cakes.
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Convention Cakes
Charlotte, NC 2011

a
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Black and White
1

Seema Saraf-Kini, Madison, AL
Fondant covered two tiered cake with
alternating black and white multi-layered
royal icing string work. The swans were
handmade with fondant while flowers,
leaves and other designs on the cake were
made using royal icing.

2

Elizabeth Dickson, Bossier City, LA
White fondant covers paisley shaped tier,
which was then placed on a fabric covered
board and laminated with a food grade
plastic. The flower is a gumpaste
magnolia– the center is a cone of
gumpaste clipped with tiny scissors to
resemble the stamens on a magnolia,
then brushed with yellow, green and
maroon to give a natural appearance.

3

Patrice Drinkard, St Augustine, FL
Oval shaped cakes covered in fondant and
decorated with Damask fondant accents.
The masks and roses were created with
gumpaste and colored with petal and
luster dusts.

4

Tami Jones, Spring Valley, CA
Three tiers covered in fondant with two
complimentary colors making the small
circles. Using small cookie cutters that
were 2 and 3 inch in diameter, cut several
circles in each. Use large decorator tip
base to cut smaller circles inside.

5

Rita Djerrahian, Quebec, Canada
Cakes covered in fondant. Base cake is
pleated. Top tier has molded pearls. Dome
was made using the quilling technique.

5
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Convention Cakes
Charlotte, NC 2011

Black and White
1

Sharon Goick, Concord, NC
This three tier oval wedding cake
features red rose sugar flowers, a fondant
rope that drapes between each rose and
a black band at the base of each tier.

2

Joshua Simpson, Tupelo, MS
This wedding cake is composed of
spheres draped with fondant and
adorned with pearls. To accent the cake
I added a large sugar flower and placed
displayed on a "wood grain" board.

3

Jean Bentley, Wetumpka, AL
One tier square cake with buttons in
white, black and pink.

4

Kristin Kirkpatrick,
Fredericksburg, VA
Cake covered in shades of gray fondant
and hand scraped to give texture. Base of
each tier has fondant ruffles made of
folded circles and dusted with pearl dust.

5

Sue Tickel, Centerville, OH
Three four inch stacked oval cakes
covered in fondant. The keyboard is
candy clay and the piano is hand
sculpted out of candy clay.

6

Irene Maston, Ludlow, VT
Ivory fondant wedding cake topped
with a posy of peonies, roses and mini
cymbidium orchids, with appliquéd lace
on the top two tiers, sugar veil endless
knot detail under the monogram, draped
navy sash accented with more sugar
flowers and the base tier has a drop
string lace mesh work with appliquéd
lace flowers.

7

Miguel Roque, Lima, Peru
Roses made in gumpaste. Embroidery
created using cutters in gumpaste. The
pearls are black gumpaste. Entire cake
covered in fondant.

8

Pamela Bergandi, Greer, SC
Hand cut zebra stripes and hand rolled
ball border. I used FMN patchwork
cutters for diamonds and medallion on
center. With gumpaste stars and #50.
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ICES 2012 Reno Convention & Show

Wanted: Volunteers like YOU!

Are you planning on attending the ICES Annual Convention and Show in Reno,
NV? ICES needs you! ICES works, because of caring and sharing people like you.
Whether you donate some of your time to meet new friends, or just to feel good
about helping out, any amount of time you can spare is greatly appreciated by the
convention committees and the attendees alike. Look for our Volunteer Booth
when you arrive at convention.
To show our appreciation, everyone who volunteers at least two hours at a time
will receive a token of our gratitude and a special ticket to go into a drawing for a
grand prize. The grand prize drawing will be held at the Sunday Night of Sharing.
Anyone who donates ten or more hours will receive an ICES Volunteer pin with
bars to be added for each year.
As in past years, online Volunteer sign up will be available. After you know your
schedule of demos and hands-on classes, visit www.ICES12.org to sign up for the
time slots and areas of your choice. You may also contact the Convention Volunteer
Coordinator, Mari Senaga, using the contact information below.
If you can’t register in advance, but find that you have time to give once you are in
Reno, just stop by the Volunteer Booth and see where we can use your help. We
always have unplanned needs that volunteers like you, can fill.
Remember, ICES could not function without the generosity of our many
volunteers. Whether you are a First-Timer or a “seasoned veteran,” please be sure to
show your caring, by sharing your time with fellow ICES members and convention
attendees. We’re sure you will find it a rewarding experience! See you in Reno!

International Cake Exploration Societé
37th Annual Convention & Show
Reno, NV

August 2 – 5, 2012

Contact Info
Millie Green
4102 Madison Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46227
317-782-0660
millie@amazingcakesofindy.com
Karen Garback
5370 Columbia Rd.
North Olmsted, OH 44070
440-801-1420
pbkaren@sbcglobal.net

Mari Senaga, ICES 2012 Volunteer Coordinator
12801 SE 221 Pl., Kent, WA 98031
Email: Swtelegnt@aol.com
Phone: 253-653-8449

2012 Shop Owners' Breakfast
The 2012 Shop Owners’ Breakfast will take place on Saturday, August 4, 2012
from 7:00 to 8:30 a.m. In addition to a wonderful breakfast, there will be a
special presentation geared towards shop and business owners. However, all
ICES conventioneers are invited to purchase a ticket and attend.
Our guest for the morning will be well known teacher and demonstrator Autumn
Carpenter from Country Kitchen SweetArt, who will show a variety of quick,
creative decorating techniques. Autumn will help improve your bottom line,
with these time and money saving ideas, sure to impress your most demanding
customers.
Following Autumn’s presentation, those who wish to network with other shop
owners or discuss various topics in an informal setting, will be welcome to do so.
If you are thinking of opening a shop or other business, this is a great opportunity
to speak with experienced owners.
Tickets to attend the Shop Owners’ Breakfast are not included in your registration.
You may purchase a ticket for $35 when you register for convention. If you have
already registered you can log back into your account and add the breakfast
ticket. If you have suggestions about this event, please contact Marsha Brooks at
6570 W. 11th Street, Indianapolis, IN 46214, email:rdmdbrooks@aol.com
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Mold and Paint a Face / Cara con molde y pintado

(continued from page 11)

16. Con blanco pintar arriba a la derecha
la luz de la mirada. • Using white gel
color, add a dot on the iris to simulate
eye sparkles.

17. En rosa pintar el borde del labio
superior • With rose gel color paint the
outline of the upper lip.

19. Darle un toque de brillo a los labios
con polvo perlado • Apply pearl dust to the
lips to simulate glossy lipstick.

20. Síntesis• This photo shows all the steps.

Tips
1. To make the torso I recommend that you use
modeling paste.
2. It is very important to have a very good, very
fine brush and use daylight to paint the face.
3. Dilute the gel color lightly with water and test
the brush to make sure it is not over loaded.
4. If you make a mistake when painting or making fine lines, scratch gently on the surface with
an X-acto™ knife to erase it.
5. Practice and patience should be exercised and if
the first attempt does not look right try again.

18. Completar con el inferior y rellenar •
Paint the outline of the lower lip and fill in
the area.

Tipas
1. Para modelar el torso también puede utilizarse
pasta de modelar por su tamaño
2. Es importante utilizar un buen pincel y realizar
la pintura con luz de dia preferentemente
3. Diluir apenas la pintura con agua y verificar que
el pincel no este muy cargado antes de pintar.
4. Si al delinear cometemos un error, con un cuter
podemos raspar el trazo para afinarlo.
5. Todo es cuestión de practica, quizás no salga
la primera, pero hay que tenerse paciencia
y continuar.
April 2012 / ICES Newsletter
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ICES Pins

… and Caring

Did you know we have ICES pins?
Proudly display your ICES pride. When
someone comments on the pin, tell them all
about ICES.
Mail $3 check or money order (payable to
ICES) to ICES Membership Coordinator, Helen Osteen,
2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502.
You may fax credit card information to (877) 261-8560.
Direct questions to IcesMembership@osteenjewelry.com or
(713) 204-3218.

Gayla and Gale Russell will be celebrating their 60th
Anniversary on May 30th. A card shower is being
planned. Address is 4308 - 69th St., Urbandale,
IA 50322.
Members Pat Jacoby and daughter Leah lost their
husband and father Bill Jacoby to cancer on February 3.
For those wishing to send condolences, the address is
200 Mirabeau Dr., Highland, IL 62249.

Cake Mix Cookies
1 lemon cake mix
3 tablespoons milk
2 tablespoons oil
1 egg, beaten
Powdered sugar
Mix all until moist. Roll by hand into walnut sized
pieces. Roll in powdered sugar and place on lightly
greased pan. Bake at 350˚ about 10 minutes.
For other flavors:
Chocolate Crinkles – use chocolate cake mix, follow above
directions
Chocolate Chip – use white or yellow cake mix, add
chocolate chips, omit powdered sugar. May add chopped
nuts if desired.
Raisin – use white or yellow cake mix, add 1 cup raisins and
2 teaspoons cinnamon, omit powdered sugar
Use your imagination with this; try different cake mixes
and additions.

Lemon Lassies by Jackie Johnson
Combine in sauce pan:
2 slightly beaten eggs
1 tablespoon grated lemon rind
1/8 teaspoon. salt
½ cup sugar
1 tablespoon butter
Cook over low heat, stirring constantly till thick. Remove from heat and add 1 cup grated coconut. Let cool.
Sift together:
2 ½ cups flour
1 teaspoon cinnamon

½ teaspoon soda
¼ teaspoon salt

Cream together:
½ cup butter
1 cup sugar

1 egg
¼ cup molasses

Add dry ingredients. Divide dough into 4 parts. Shape
each into 15" roll on a lightly sugared surface. Flatten to
15 x 2½ inch strip. Spread ¼ of the coconut filling down
center of strip. Fold over and seal edges. Cut 1½ inch
pieces. Bake on ungreased cookie sheet at 350 degrees
for 12-15 minutes.

AVENUES SWEET CHOICES USA/
SUGAR CITY UK
Home of PLATINUM FLOWER PASTE
created by Lin Cook HOF Sugar City
•
•
•
•
•

Flexible DPM Silicone Molds
Double Sided Veiners
Cutters
Full Line of Gum Paste/Fondant Sundries
Mail Order/Classes available

Visit us online at
www.avenueschoices.com

Email avenuessweetchoices.com
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Cakes for a Cure
By Vicky Harlen, CMSA, Abbeville, SC

On February 11th Kathy Scott, CMSA and Hall of Fame, Nancy
Hofsommer, Decorating Instructor at Piedmont Technical College and I had
the privilege and the honor of judging the second Cakes for a Cure Cake
Show held at the Greenwood Mall in Greenwood, SC. The show, held
every other year, is hosted by the Grand Harbor Relay for Life team. "Our
team is just committed to raising money for this cause," said leader Patti
Gagstetter. "The American Cancer Society here in Greenwood really benefits
the patients and the families, so we just want the money to come here and
stay in our community."
The competition included over 40 decorated cakes, judged in various
categories from youth to professional and 40 cakes judged on their flavor.
This year there were no entry fees for the show, however all entries had to
be made of real cake and donated for sale after the judging. Additional
donated cakes were sold for a $1 per slice. The show netted a total
of $1600 with all proceeds going to the American Cancer Society in
Greenwood, SC.
Many of the decorators we talked to admitted they did not do this for the
prizes. Why do they do it? Every cake entered was baked in honor of a
cancer patient, a survivor, a caregiver or in remembrance of someone who
has died after a battle with cancer and this was noted on the display signs.
That is why they do it!
Several of our ICES members entered the show in fact Best of Show was taken
by ICES member Cheryl Baumgart, NC. Other ICES members who placed
included Andi Sinclair, SC, Pam Bergandi, SC and Kim Baumgart, NC.
If this is something your area might like to do, please contact me at
cakegal@cakegallery.com
Photos from upper right: Judges Nancy, Kathy and Vicky; pink cake by Pam
Bergandi; frog cake by Cheryl Baumgart; fish cake by Kim Baumgart; turtle cake
by Andi Sinclair.
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Classified Ads

2011-2012 Committee Chairmen

SUGARCRAFT™ – Visit us at www.sugarcraft.
com – fun, easy, and secure . . . order online. We carry
thousands of cake decorating, cookie, and candy products. If you want it, we have it! ALSO - please visit
www.sugarcraft.org for cake decorator’s message board,
ICES news, cake photos, ideas and recipes! We are located at 3665 Dixie Hwy., Hamilton, OH 45015.
Free reusable SugarVeil shopping bag with online
order! Write the text “FREE BAG” in the comments section of your www.sugarveil.com order before
4/30/12 and we’ll send along our beautiful cake bag.

www.elegantlacemolds.com. Phone 541-926-0025,
fax 541-791-3214. Flexible, easy-to-use cake decorating molds. Check out our new wraps, medallions,
collections and trims!

Awards (Hall of
Fame, Scholarship)_______________ Sheila Miller

Budget & Finance________________ B. Keith Ryder
Bylaws ________________________ Leah Langford

Certification ____________________ Mary Jo Dowling
Convention_____________________ Linda Fontana

Ethics _________________________ Beth Lee Spinner
International____________________ Maria Kovacs

Internet (Ways and Means)________ Regina Bankston

Membership ____________________ C. Megan Ferrey
Newsletter (Minutes Recap) _______ Vicky Harlen

Nominations/Elections
(Job Descriptions) _______________ Maureen Cleveland
Property & Records
Management (Historical) _________ Barbara Kelly

Publicity (Logo)_________________ Rhoda Sheridan
Representatives (Chapters) ________ Kathy Farner

Deadlines
Note that all submissions must be postmarked by the deadline.
Certification applications deadline: April 1, 2012

Executive Committee

2011 - 2012

Mary Jo Dowling, ICES President
23 Village View Rd.
Westford, MA 01886
Ph 978-692-4964; email mjdices@gmail.com

B. Keith Ryder, Treasurer
3405 Radnor Pl.
Falls Church, VA 22042-4122
Ph 703-538-6222; fax 703-538-6766
email bkeith@bcakes.com

Beth Lee Spinner, Chairman of the Board
12 Timber Trail
Columbia, CT 06237-1418
Ph 860-228-8595; fax 860-986-6316
email iceschair@gmail.com
GA, IN, OH, WV, Brazil, Canada-British
Columbia, El Salvador, Italy, Maldives

ICES Board of Directors

Regina Bankston
304 Hounds Chase
Yorktown, VA 23693
Ph 757-223-0423; email jbankston@cox.net
ID, MI, MN, OK, Guam, Republic of Panama,
Singapore, United Arab Emirates

Barbara Kelly
105 Battersea Lane
Ft. Washington, MD 20744-7206
Ph 301-292-9728; email babsices@aol.com
AR, IA, SC, TN, APO, Belize, Canada-Ontario,
China, Ecuador, Nigeria, Taiwan
Maria Kovacs
107-5070 Fairview St.
Burlington, ON Canada L7L 0B8
Ph 905-632-8536; email callesur@ca.inter.net
AL, LA, MT, NC, RI, Canada-Alberta, Dominican
Republic, Spain, Uruguay, Venezuela

Leah Langford, Vice President
5880 Grosvenor Avenue
Memphis, TN 38119
Ph 901-288-3129; email leahicesbd@yahoo.com
KY, NJ, NY, PA, England, Ethiopia, Portugal,
South Korea

Maureen Cleveland
7 Dyer Drive
Clifton Park, NY 12065-5002
Ph 518-877-5697; email ccleve3192@aol.com
HI, IL, KS, ND, Malaysia, Netherlands, Norway,
South Africa, Trinidad & Tobago

Maureen Lawson, Recording Secretary
25918 Chaffee Court
Mechanicsville, MD 20659-2718
Ph 301-373-3405
email lawson.maureen@gmail.com

Kathy Farner
142 Grove Street
Putnam, Connecticut 06260
Ph 860-786-8817
email kathy@farner.com;ksfarnercakes@yahoo.com

Linda Fontana, Corresponding Secretary
5816 S. 104 Ave
Omaha, NE 68127-3034
Ph 402-339-2872; email lcficing@gmail.com
DC, ME, MO, WY, Aruba, Australia,
Canada-Nova Scotia, Indonesia, West Indies

C. Megan Ferrey
7914 Peyton Forest Tr.
Annandale, VA 22003
Rhoda Sheridan
Ph 703-573-7467; email meganferrey@yahoo.com
CA, FL, MA, OR, Bolivia, Ghana, Guatemala, 		 206 NE Blair St.,
Sheridan, OR 97378
Honduras, Peru
Ph 503-843-3903;
Vicky Harlen
email SheridR@aol.com
528 Highway 20
AK, MS, NE, UT, VT, Canada-Quebec,
Abbeville, SC 29620-4131
Costa Rica,Grenada, India, Sri Lanka
Ph 864-446-7838; email cakegal@cakegallery.com
AZ, CO, NV, SD, WI, Argentina, Curacao,
Hong Kong, New Zealand, Puerto Rico
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Sheila Miller
28 Fake Hollow Road
York, PA 17406
Ph 717-252-1191
email SheilasCakery@comcast.net
MD, TX, VA, WA, Bahamas, France, Jamaica,
Japan, Mexico
Heidi Schoentube
2664 Eldridge Ave.
Easton, PA 18045-2407
Ph 610-253-8715; email heidiicesbd@yahoo.com
CT, DE, NH, NM, US Virgin Islands, Barbados,
Canada-Manitoba, St. Maarten, Philippines

The one-stop shop for all your cake decorating needs.
Proud distributor of:
• isomalt
• professional cake pans
• cake dummies
• gum paste cutters
• fondant
• dragees
• chocolate
• disco dusts
• and much more!
• cupcake papers
Butterfly Fondant Stencil #14302

Butterfly Plunger Set of 3 #1396

NY CAKE & BAKING DIST.
Large Butterfly Cutter #14651

56 West 22nd Street
NewYork, NY 10010
212-675-CAKE

wholesale • retail • mail order • decorating classes • www.nycake.com
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Travels with ICES

By Mary Jo Dowling, ICES President

If you have ever wondered just what goes on at an ICES
Midyear, here is a brief look at our 2012 Lexington,
Kentucky meeting.

One of the prime reasons for the Midyear meeting is to
check out the Convention and Show facilities for the
upcoming year. Everyone gets to assess the host hotel, the
Convention Center, and all the amenities they have to
offer. Oh, and did I mention the Board of Directors
convenes, the past, present and future Show Directors
meet, and the Representatives gather to work on the
business of ICES? There is so much that is packed into
four short days, so let's take a peek.

First off let me say, that as advertised, the landing into
Lexington airport is one of the prettier ones I have seen.
You fly right over the rolling hills, horse farms and all
that Kentucky blue grass. The airport is small, modern,
and friendly with a free shuttle to our host hotel that
was a quick 15-20 minute trip. The Hyatt, our host
hotel, is open right into the Convention Center which
also includes a small shopping mall and food court. The
Center is also connected by enclosed elevated walkways
to various other hotels and shopping districts which form
downtown Lexington. What a great convenience to be
able to move around the area so quickly to take advantage
of all of its offerings.
The ICES Board of Directors began their meetings
bright and early Thursday morning. The bulk of our work
was in finishing up old business, addressing new business,
and setting policy to help ICES run smoothly. Some of
the items the Board dealt with included the new ICES
membership brochures, ICES business cards and a
Members Login page on the website, more information
on those items can be found on page 5. We established
a new "ICES Approved Teacher" pin and patch for
purchase and a ribbon designation for this category
on the ICES Convention and Show badges. We also
addressed items that were presented as bylaw revisions
at the 2012 Annual Membership Meeting, and of course
listened to recommendations from both the Show
Directors and the Representatives. One of our most
pleasant chores was the naming of the 2012 scholarship
and award recipients, but of course that will remain a
secret until later.
The Show Directors from the 2011 Carolina Show met
with the 2012, 2013 and 2014 future Show Directors to
pass on their words of wisdom and to say goodbye and
close out the books from that show. Plans for future
24
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Conventions and Midyear meetings are well underway
and it is vital that lessons learned from past shows be
passed on to future shows.
The Representatives kicked off their meetings Friday
morning discussing issues which affect their members.
They learned how to create Facebook pages for their
groups, learned some hands-on techniques and quick
demos to take back to their members, and tackled the
new revision of the Representative Handbook.

It was not however all work and no play now on to the
fun part. We kicked off the weekend with the President's
reception Thursday evening featuring an early spring
picnic including ants, pinwheels, lemonade and copious
amounts of traditional picnic food. Friday morning
everyone toured the 2013 Convention site, and that
evening we were treated to the song stylings of George
Fields and Cliff Sullivan. If you caught their act in Charlotte,
you know they repeated the fun for us in Lexington.

Saturday morning we gathered for a hearty breakfast, and
presentation from the Show Directors. The 2011 Show
directors Kathy Scott and Francie Snodgrass were given
beautiful engraved silver photo frames and albums from
the Board for their service. The day continued with the
Representatives pitting the Board members against one
another for the "Run for the Roses" competition. This
"friendly" competition teamed up 3 groups of Board
members against one another in a timed competition
making buttercream roses on a flower nail. The trick? One
person held and spun the nail while the other piped the
frosting. Of course neatness counted as well as who could
cover an entire 8" dummy the fastest with only roses. I am
happy to say my team won, although full disclosure forces
me to admit that through the random team selection we
ended up with four CMSA's, and one CSA on our team.
Talk about pressure, we felt we had to win. Next time we
have requested aprons!

Newsletter Advertising Policy

Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 25th of the month, two months
preceding issue month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). All ads are payable in advance before
publication. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except classified) must be submitted
digitally (as e-mail attachments or on CD; see instructions below) unless otherwise
approved by the Newsletter Editor. All ads received later than the posted deadline are
subject to a $100 late fee and will be accepted only at the discretion of the Newsletter
Editor. Any ad requiring typesetting or an unusual amount of layout or cleanup
time may be billed for those services. Allow four to five days for mail to reach the
ICES Newsletter Editor at 23 Village View Road, Westford, MA 01886 or e-mail
IcesNewsletterEditor@gmail.com. Ad prices are subject to change without notice.
Classified Advertising is $5.75 per typed line (Caslon Pro , size 12), black and white
only. Current ad rates and sizes (width x length) are as follows:
Page Size			
Black and White
Color
1
/6 page (3½" x 3")			
$ 90		
$175
¼ page (3½" x 4¾")			
$136		
$238
Horizontal ½ page (7¼" x 4¾")		
$243		
$423
Vertical ½ page (3½" x 10")		
$243		
$423
Full page (7¼" x 10")			
$441		
$767
If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues), you will be charged only for 10 ads. If
you commit to six months of ads, you will receive one ad free (published in 7 issues). If
you pay for the full-year commitment or a one-half year commitment in advance, you
will receive an additional 10% discount. Please note that Classified Ads are excluded
from this offer.
To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to e-mail. Preferred ad format is
.pdf or .tiff. Please do not send Mac files with Quark extensions. You may submit any of the
following types of files: InDesign, PageMaker, Word, WordPerfect, or Photoshop, plus
any nonstandard fonts used, along with .tiff or .pdf files of any artwork. Macintosh files
are also accepted, provided they can be converted or re-created.
For ads with photos or grayscale, scan photos or grayscale art in grayscale at 350 dpi
and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Position photos and compose text in layout program
(either typeset text or scan as line art and position in layout program; do not scan text
as grayscale). Include any nonstandard fonts used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the
editor for comparison of original and digital versions.
For ads with text and line art only, lay out and scan the entire ad as line art at 600 dpi
and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Fax a copy of the ad to the editor for comparison of
original and digital versions. Verify fax receipt with email.

Publication Information

Upcoming Conventions and Midyear Dates
To help plan your calendar, the dates and locations for upcoming
ICES Conventions and Midyear Meetings are listed below. You are
invited to plan to spend extra time touring these beautiful areas.
CONVENTIONS
August 2-5, 2012—Reno, NV
August 8-11, 2013—Lexington, KY
July 31-Aug. 3, 2014—
Albuquerque, NM
July 23-26, 2015—Omaha, NE
August 4-7, 2016—Mobile, AL

MIDYEAR MEETINGS
2013 Albuquerque
Feb 28 - Mar 3, 2013
2014 Omaha
Mar 6 - 9, 2014
2015 Mobile
Mar 5 - 8, 2015

Contact Information

Checks for any purpose should be made payable to ICES.
Address changes, label corrections and renewal membership dues: ICES Membership,
Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; phone 713-204-3218; fax
877-261-8560 email IcesMembership@osteenjewelry.com.
New Member Dues, Membership Questions, and Membership Pins:
Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239 or ICES Membership,
1740-44th St. SW, Wyoming, MI 49509.
Newsletter Back Issues: Back issues are available for sale while quantities last. Please
indicate which issues you are ordering. Back issue prices are $5 each in the U.S. Outside
the U.S., back issues are $7.50 for the first issue, plus $7 for each additional issue mailed
to the same address. To order back issues, mail check or money order (payable to ICES) to
Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239. US funds only.
Newsletter Ads: ICES Newsletter Editor, Jennifer Jacobs, email IcesNewsletterEditor@gmail.
com. Ads must be received by the 25th of the month, two months preceding issue month.
Membership Brochures and Banners for Publicity: Rhoda Sheridan, 206 NE Blair St.,
Sheridan, OR 97378, phone 503-843-3903; email rhodasheridan@onlinenw.com.
2012 Show Directors, Reno, NV: Karen Garback, 5370 Columbia Rd., North Olmsted,
OH 44070; phone 440-801-1420, email pbkaren@sbcglobal.net and Millie Green,
4102 Madison Avenue, Indianapolis, IN 46227; phone 317-782-0660, email
millie@amazingcakesofindy.com.

The ICES (USPS 020031) newsletter is published monthly (except in September) by the
International Cake Exploration Societé at 2502 Esther Ave., Pasadena, TX 77502-3239.
Periodicals postage paid at Pasadena and additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER, PLEASE SEND ADDRESS CHANGES TO: ICES Membership
Coordinator, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502-3239.
The ICES Newsletter is published to keep members informed about cake decorating
and relevant issues. Members are encouraged to share hints, recipes, patterns and/or
photographs. Regular US membership dues are $60 per year or $156 for three years; Gold
Key and student US membership dues are $50 per year (US membership dues include
$31.07 per year for your subscription to the ICES newsletter); regular international
membership dues are $75 per year or $201 for three years; Gold Key and student
international dues are $65 per year (dues include $63.85 per year for your subscription
to the ICES newsletter); Associate membership dues are $25 per year, and Charter
membership (joined before 09/1977) dues are $20 per year. Dues must be paid in U.S.
funds. Membership is open to any man, woman or child who is interested in the art of
cake decorating.
Copyright © 2011 The International Cake Exploration Societé. All rights reserved.
Reproduction in whole or in part is prohibited without the prior written consent of the
ICES Board of Directors.

Newsletter Contact Information
ICES Founder: Betty Jo Steinman
P.O. Box 825, Howell, MI 48844
email: bettyjosteinman@gmail.com.
ICES Newsletter Editor: Jennifer Jacobs
email: ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com
ICES Membership Coordinator: Helen Osteen
2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502
phone: 713-204-3218; fax: 877-261-8560
email: IcesMembership@osteenjewelry.com.
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A Sugar Flower's Best Friend

BEGINNERS'

Wires

CORNER

By Kim Morrison, CMSA, Spring Mills, PA
Wires are often used in sugar flowers to hold the petals’
shape and give them support. Wired petals look more
natural and are far less prone to breakage because they
can move. And in many competitions they are one of the
few non-edible elements allowed. But how do you choose
wires, and how do you use them?

For good support, wires normally are placed about 3/4 of
the way up the petal. Petals are much more likely to break
if wires are only inserted into the bottom. Wires should be
inconspicuous and not poke out anywhere. If the tip does
poke out a bit, pull the wire back gently until it’s in the paste
again, then reposition it.

They fall into three basic categories: regular uncoated
wires, plastic coated wires, and wrapped wires. Uncoated
and plastic coated wires are good for cake toppers with
hanging jewels, balls, or other ornaments, but not for sugar
flowers. Wrapped wires, however, are perfect for floral
work and come in two different types. One is wrapped with
fine thread and the other with paper. Both are useful, but
paper wrapped wire--though more expensive--is the best and
easiest to use.

Here are several methods for wiring petals:

Wires are measured by their diameter, or gauge number.
Confusingly, low gauge numbers are for thicker wires, and
high numbers are for thin wires. Gauges 18 to 33 are
easily available and come in white and shades of green.
More difficult to find are brown, black, grey, and even
metallic wires. White is definitely the most versatile.
Typically used in flower petals where a darker color might
show, it can also be wrapped with floral tape or dusted
with petal dust. Green wires are especially convenient for
leaves and stems.
Heavier wires, gauges 18 to 22, are usually used for stems
or extra support for large bouquets. Gauges 24 and 26
are best for large or thick petals, and thin, fine petals need
28 to 33 gauge wires. A good rule is to use the thinnest
wire that will support your work. But don’t fret if you don’t
have the exact gauge you need--one size up or down rarely
matters.
It’s important to keep your wires straight. Straight wires are
easier to insert into a petal and simple to curve when in the
paste. (For quick, cost-free storage, lay paper towel tubes in
a drawer and sort wire into them by gauge.) Cut your wires
using either very sharp scissors for the finer gauges or very
sharp wire cutters. With a sharp cut, it’s less likely for paper
or thread wrappings to unravel and easier to insert the wire
into the paste. If there is some unraveling, make a new cut
and try again.
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• Strip Method: This is the easiest for beginners but must be
used with double sided veiner. Cut out a petal and soften
the edges with a ball tool. Place the petal on the front
half of the veiner. Lightly brush a line of water down its
center, lay a wire over the petal, and add a small strip of
paste over the wire. Top with the back of the veiner and
press firmly.
• Twiddling: This method was developed by Lin Cook of
England. Place a tiny ball of paste on the end of a dry
wire. Use your fingers to quickly twist it down the length
of the wire to form a very slender “sausage” shape.
Make several and keep them under plastic to prevent
drying. Place a slightly dampened “twiddle” on the back
of a petal and vein as usual. For very large petals or
leaves, use more than one “twiddle” for extra support.
• Veiner Method: Roll gumpaste on a veining board, such
as a CelBoard, or with a veining roller (this makes a
long ridged strip for cutting several petals). Place a petal,
vein up, on the tips of your first and middle fingers, and
place your thumb very lightly on the vein. Gently insert a
wire into the ridge, twisting gently. If this method is used
without a veiner, soften the ridge on the back of the petal
with fingers or a thin piece of foam.
• Hand Veining: Roll out gumpaste with a small rolling
pin leaving a ridge down the center. The ridge should
start out thicker at the base and taper up to the tip.Try to
make it as narrow as you can work with comfortably.
Cut petals and insert the wires as above. This method is
best for serious competition work as there will rarely be
lines on the back.
Although it takes practice, you’ll soon be making beautifully
wired petals and leaves! In next month’s article we’ll discuss
using floral tape to wrap them into flowers and placing them
on your cakes.
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Members' Page
If you would like to
submit photos for the
Members Page, please
submit them to the
Newsletter Editor
via email:
ICESNewsletterEditor@
gmail.com

Mary Beth Lohmueller,
Cincinnati, OH

Hand made sugar flowers
adorn the top of this colorful
cake. A custom border, created with hand made molds,
wraps both the top and
bottom tiers. The second tier
from the top is carved in an
hour glass shape, with a white
chocolate candy clay ribbon
belt, fastened with a
handmade sugar
Gerbera Daisy.
Tier number 3 has
gumpaste scallops
and bead draping.

Jorge Flores, Hayward, CA

This is a cake I made for a quinceañera. The theme
was fashion.

Sheryl Brousseau, Edgefield, SC
Katharine Hincak, Mukwonago, WI
The cake is made from our homemade fondant,
piped royal icing, gumpaste flowers and
pastillage scrolls using a Steven Benison cutter.
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Left: I carved an 8" tier and a 10" tier into a spiral, finished with buttercream and
added musical themed black piping. Keyboard and borders are fondant. Flowers
are all gumpaste.
Right: The challenge in making this cake was sculpting the fish and stump out
of modeling chocolate, using inner plastic support dowels, and finished with
airbrushing and handpainting. The rest of the cake is a fairly basic design made
to look like a pond.

